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GO Caxtozxs.
SIXTY CARTONS OF FINE

French Flowers
WILL BE SOLD THIS WEEK, COMMENC-

ING MONDAY, AT A

GREAT SACRIFICE.

Sent here by one of the leading New York Manufac-

turers to be sold.

This is one of the handsomest lines of FLOWERS

ever brought to Wilmington. So call early to make

your selections. The prices will astonish you.

Also a new lot of HATS just received at

118 & 120 Market Street, Wilmington, N. C.

Orders by Mail promptly filled. je21tf

ATTENTION PARENTS!

MONDAY
Sale o

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

AT FISHBLATE'S STAND.

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

STORE OPEN lO O'CLOCK.

POLVOGT & REHDER.
ie 21 tf

IF IE HAVE CONFINED OURSELVES

TO THE SUBJECT OF

Harness and Buggies.
don't suppose we are not also in position to handle yon

to your satisfaction on

Trunks and Bags.
Our desire to serve yon well and at reasonable prices

is a fact for you to test by trial.

H, L. FENNELL,
THE HORSE MILLINER,

je 21 tf 14 & 16 Sontn Front St.

One ear , -,-
M jug

Six Months, " 1 50ru, 60Monm,
.J-- r Subscribers, delivered in any part of

Pp,.v twklvb Cknts per week. Our City Agents
""authorized to collect for more than three months

advance.

at the Post Office at Wilmington, N. C., aaEctered d class MaU m5.

OUTLINES.

party of seven colored persons re-

turning irom a pic-ni- c were drowned
while crossing a creek near Baltimor e
Saturday. Sax Bros., bankers, of
Nashville, Tenn., have failed; liabilities

$60,000. A terrible electrical storm
occurred at Knoxville, Tenn., Sunday;

John Humphrey was instantly killed.
Seven convicts attempted to escape

from the guaid at Cole City, Ga.; a fight
'followed, in which two of the guards
were killed, one was wounded, and one
convict was killed and three fatally
wounded. Rev. J. W. Hill, of Og- -
den, Utah, has been indicted for libel-

ling Rev. Sam Small in connection with
the funds of Utah University.
Government purchases of silver aggre-
gate 379,000 pounds. Four men
were killed in a balloon accident near
St. Petersburg, Russia, Saturday.
Two companies of militia were called
oat at Nashville, Tenn., Sunday night
to suppress a negro riot. The coke
region nots in Pennsylvania cost the
State $33,029 for the moying and
maintenance of troops. A negro
woman and a white man were killed
in a drunken broil at a disreput-

able house at Winston, N. C.
New York markets: Money easy at 1

2.,' per cent., closing offered at 2 per
cent.; cotton easy; middling uplands 86
cents; middling Orleans 8 13-1- 6 cents;
Southern flour moderately active and.
weak: wheat dull and weak; No. 2 red
$1 09 at elevator; corn dull and weak;
No. 2 red 7070 cents at elevator;
spirits turpentine dull and easy at 38

t?.:JS34 cents.

When Kaiser Wra. talks he says
"I and my people." In the Kaiser's
eve his I is the biggest thing in the
German Empire.

Some of the European nations
seem to be pooling their issues on
the commercial line. We suspect
that the McKinley tariff and Blaine's
reciprocity have something to do with
this.

Between the actual deficits and
the "apparent" deficits reported by
the U. S. Treasury officials it is quite
apparent that these gentleman are
pretty badly mixed over their fig-

ures.

Hippolyte reports that everything
in Hayti is tranquil now, and so are
the hundred and sixty odd fellows
that his soldiers shot the daylights
out of at his command.

The contending factions in Chili
do not seem to be making much
havoc with each other but they are
everlastingly smashing wharves and
such things, which will have a dam-
aging effect on the guano business.

It was considered evidence of in-

sanity in that young Russian who
came to Washington to "help Harri-
son run the Governmer." But
there are thousands of Republicans
n this country who are willing and

anxious to do that thing whose sani-
ty is never suspected.

The New York Tribune says that
the President is "carefully consider-
ing" a suggestion that Miss Rose
Elizabeth Cleveland be appointed
as a member of the National
Immigration Board, which is" be-

ing urged by various organizat-
ions of women. It would im-

prove the Harrison administration
very much to have any Cleveland
stock even thus remotely connected
with it.

The Haytian Secretary of State
says Hippolyte was at his devotions
in church when the insurgent racket
broke out. When he got through
with these he came out and on horse
back at the head of his forces, he
displayed wonderful courage in go-

ing for the rebs, amid a shower of
shot. These rebs must have been
badly scared or miserable poor shots
who couldn't hit a big black target
like Hippolyte, stuck up on a horse.
Hipp has been riding a pretty high
horse ever since he's been in.

That Sioux doctor who a few days
ago married that New England
poetess, Miss Elaine Goodale, may
fancy himself in clover now, but
when in cool soberfilast she tackles
him with a lot of that poetry then
the poor child of the forest well dis-

cover how fleetnig are the joys of
life, and what mighty sorrows some-
times come and settle down over a
fellow like a mansard roof. Then
in his heart he will wish he had al-

ways remained an untutored and .un-captur- ed

savage.

VOL. XLVIII.NO: 79. .
Ex-Govern- or David S. Reid died

at his home irr Reidsville, Rocking-
ham county,, last Friday, in the 79th
year of his age. He was a typical
Democrat from the time - he entered
public life in 1835. .He served his
county in the State Senate from '35
to '40, his district m Congress from
'42 to '47. In '48 he was, without
his knowledge, nominated for Gov-
ernor, but was defeated. In 1850
he was against his
wishes and was elected, the first
Democratic Governor in North Car-lin- a.

He was an advocate of free
suffrage and on that he made his
campaign. Although taking a keen
interest in politics and in the success
of the Democratic party, he has not
figured much since.the war. He was
a true man and commanded un-

bounded
a.

confidence on account of
his recognized sterling honesty and
devotion to principle. I

Hippolyte is sixty years, old, and
as black as tar. He got the bulge
on Legitime because Legitime was
only half and half and the Haytians
haven't any use for mixed colors. of
That's the reason why they haven't
taken kindly to Fred Douglass, who
is somewhat mixed himself and made
the mix worse by taking along his
white wife.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. M. Cumming Renovating,
Livingstone & Stone Notice.
Bladen St. Church Excursion. anE. Van Laer Pianos and organs.
Munson & Co. Life-savin- g bath suits toH. A. Bagg Notice t o liquor dealers.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Pertinent Paragraphs Pertaining Princi-
pally to People and Pointedly Printed.

at
Hon. C. W. McClammy was

here yesterday.
Mr. M. Anathan, of New York,

is in town on a visit to his sister, Mrs.
E. Levy.

Mr.- - D. H. Townsend and Mr.
Wm. McQuire, of Red Springs, are
spending a few days in our city.

Capt. Wm. Black, a leading
lawyer and citizen of Robeson county,
came in on the "K. S." last evening.

Mr. B. R. Russell, who has
been quite sick at Point Caswell, is bet-
ter asand expects to return to duty at the
"Atlantic" engine house next Thursday.

The many friends and ac-

quaintances of Mrs. W. J. Brown will be
sorry to learn that she is dangerously
ill, at her residence 109 South Eighth
street.

Mr. G. W. Williams, who with
several members of his family has been
absent from the city on a trip to Cali-
fornia, Oregon, and Washington, re-

turned home Saturday night.

Mr. Richard Hartsfield, for "

merly of this city, but now residing: at
Brunswick, Ga., was a welcome visitor a
at the Star office yesterday. He is

here on a visit to his jelatives.
Mr. S. L. Haugh, a prominent

member of Knights of Pythias, Madison
Lodge, No. 134, of Chicago, 111., is in
the city. He is representing the Pythian-Record- ,

a monthy pamphlet devoted to
the order. '

Mr. Harry C. Twining, Gen-
eral Baggage Agent of the Atlantic
Coast Line, is suffering with a large-size- d

carbuncle on his neck. He is still
attending to his duties, but is not bois-

terously happy.
Mr. Fred. T. Mead and wife, of

Bridgeport, Conn., are stopping at the
Bonitz Hotel. Mr. Mead is here to
complete the work of the Skid more
Company that was so suddenly and sad-

ly interrupted by the murder of
Matthewman on the 8th of this month.
He was a schoolmate of Matthewman,
and speaks highly of the murdered
man's character.

A correspondent of the Golds-bor- o

Argus .has this to say of a paper
read by Prof. Catlett at the Teachers'
Assembly: "Prof. W. Catlett, of Wil-

mington, next read a paper on "Methods
of Teaching Laftn in Preparatory
Schools." Prof. Catlett treated his sub-

ject

a

in an admirable manner. The en-

tire paper of Mr. Catlett was full of

'cream,' and I wish I had the space to
publish it."

The following were among the
visitors in our city yesterday: G. W.

White, Greeusboro; F. Larkins, B. A.

Justice, J. J. Moore, Rutherford ton; G.

W.. Westbrook, Wrightsville; . Wra.
Dickson, Hickory; A. H. Adam's, Dur-

ham; D. A. Lee, Jacksonville; J. E. Tay-

lor, Bolton; J. B. Brinkly, Freeman; J.
C. LoftiA, Rocky Point; J. W. Rath-bon- e,

Charlotte; W. S. O'B. Robinson,
W. S. O'B. Robinson, Jr Jno. M.
Robinson, Goldsboro; J. L. Autrey,
Autreyville; J. W. Morris, Fayetteville;
C. P. Howard, Elberton;. W. Black,
Maxton; F, Gough, Lumberton.

WILMINGTON,

LOCAL DOT.
Items of Interest Gathered Here

and There md Briefly Noted.

The walls of the Atlantic en-
gine house are being papered,

The letter-carrier- s' excursion to
CarolinaBeach yesterday was attended
by a large crowd of colored people.

--
7- The government buoy tender

Wistaria was ir the harbor yesterday
and came up to the city in the afternoon.

The excursion to Charlotte and
Rutherfordton, to be given by Bladen
Street M. E. Church, will be on Wednes-
day, the 30th of June.

The postmaster requests the
Star to state that he will be ready to
refund the deposits for keys to the
boxes in the old postoffice, at 10 o'clock

m., Wednesday, 24th inst.
By invitation of Rehobeth

Lodge of A., F. and A. Masons, Rev.
R. Sawyer, of this city, will deliver a

Masonic address at Teacheys, N. C, to-
morrow, the 24th inst. St. John's Day.

: A grand opening ball and ger-ma- n

will be given at the Hotel Town-sen- d,

Red Springs, N. C, Tuesday even-
ing, June 30th, under the management

Mr. Phil Wright, proprietor of the
hotel.

Prof. Miller's Band will furnish
music for the excursion of the Inter-
national Association of Machinists to
Carolina Beach w, and Mrs.
W. E. Mayo will have charge of the re-

freshments.
A sudden squall trom the north-

west came up about 7 p. m. Sunday.
The wind reached a velocity of 40 miles

hour, but no damage resulted. The
rainfall that followed the blowamounted

24-100- th of an inch.

The question is asked it it is
not the duty of the Health officers to
inspect the "fresh fish" sold in market?
There is scarcely a day passes that
fish, more or lest tainted, is not on sale

the Front street market house.
The Wilmington Bicycle Club

has some high-flye- rs among its mem-
bers who are disposed to dispute the
claim of the Raleigh Club to having the
best and fastest riders in the State.
Why not have a friendly contest for the
championship?

Grace M. E. Church has se-

lected the following delegates to the
Wilmington District Conference which
convenes at Southport, N. C, on the
9th of July, viz: Thos. C. Craft, Roger
Moore, Geo. G. Lewis, W. H. Shaw; and

alternates, James F. Post, Jr., D. H.
Walsh, Wm. M. Poisson and E. P. Cov-

ington.
A large excursion conducted by

"The 3 Johns" should reach this city
from Durham about 6 o'clock to-nig- ht.

They are coming via Goldsboro and the
Weldon road and are expected to fol-

low the regular passenger train due here
at 5.50 p. m. as a second section. They
will remain here overnight and go to
the Sound at noon w.

The first watermelons of the
season were on the market yesterday.
They were from Georgia and looked, as

colored observer remarked, "just good
enough to eat." The, price was only
thirty-fiv- e cents each for small ones,
but as the Star reporter had nothing in
the way of small change with him, he
was saved a bill for paregoric and many
painful reflections.

A number of Wilmington's ir-

resistibly pretty dudes, arrayed in their
best "Sunday-go-to-meetin- g" clothes,
delicately perfumed, and with their hair
properly soaked with bandoline and
parted down . the centre, called a't the
Purcell during Sunday afternoon to
make a mash on Mile. DeGrace. They
were presented to the lady in due form,
but failed to make an impression.

Professor Gilbert was busily
engaged yesterday in making prepara-
tions for a free balloon ascension this
morning, to be given at the old base
ball grounds. Late in the afternoon he
received a telegram announcing the sad
intelligence that his wife was dying, and
in consequence he stopped all arrange-
ments and left for his home, at Brook-
lyn, N. Y by last night's train, accom-

panied by Miss Bate, the aeronaut.

Put a Stop To It.
The Star published, not long since,
synopsis of the city ordinance inJ"e-gar- d

to hitching teams or animals to
the shade trees of the streets. The
practice of using the trees for hitching-pos- ts

is very common; in fact it is done
many times every day, and in conse-

quence many beautiful shade trees are
being ruined. Won't the city authori-

ties take action to stop it before it is too
late?

m m r
Crops in Robeson A Cotton Bloom.

The editor of the Scottish Chief, Red
Springs, N. C, sends the bTAR a cotton
bloom, which he says "was plucked

Jrom a 20-ac- re field (average size cotton)
belonging to J. D. McNeill, a young
farmer residing near Red Springs. The
recent favorable weather is having a
vitalizing effect upon the crops, and our
farmers generally are in high spirits."

Communicated.
DEATH OF P. N.:STANBACK.

One of the Most Prominent Citizens of the
Pee Dee Section.

One of our best known and most
prominent citizens, Mr. P. N. Stanback,
died last Tuesday, aged 79. Prior to
the war Mr. Stanback was the model
farmer of our county. He was a noble,
generous man, full of charity and good
deeds to the poor, and his hospitable
mansion on the Pee Dee was always
filled with friends. No man in our State
was more loyal to the Confederate cause,
or' contributed more, in proportion
to ' his means, to its support
than our deceased friend. Always loyal
to the South, iust and patriotic as a citi-
zen, charitable to the poor and as noble-heart- ed

a man as ever breathed is the
splendid record made by this "old-tim- e
gentleman;" and not one of the smallest
legacies left to his sorrowing family. In
all that constitutes true patriotis-rf-l and
noble citizenship our- - county never had
his superior. X.

Enforce the Law.
There is an ordinance, and one not

yet so very old, that prohibits the jdriv-i-.
ing around corners at a speed tfaster
than a walk; and that imposes a fine of
ten dollars for every violation of the
law. We have not heard of a fine yet
imposed, yet the law is violated almost
hourly. Must we have mre sacrifice of
innocent life before this law will be. en-

forced.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Excursion to Charlotte aid Rntherforftton

rpHE ABOVE EXCURSION, FOR THE BENE-fito- f

the Bladen Street M. E. Church, will leave

Wilmington about 8 o'clock a. m., June 30th. Full

particulars will be published later. je 23 It

Grand Excursion
OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Machinists will be given to Carolina Beach,
Wednesday, June 24th, 1&91. Bound trip tickets-Ad- ults

50c; Children 25c. Boats leave 9 a. m., 2 p.
m., 5 p. m. and 7 p. m.

Committee: J. A. Lock faw, T. J. Wrann, T. F.
Piatt, E. Rehder, Geo. Ganzer, David Scott, ie 21 3t

Notice.
ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY

cautioned against holding the Schooner
"Argyle" responsible for any debts that
may be contracted by the Captain. All
persons holding claims agiinst said
Schooner win oblige us by sending in

their accounts at once.
LIVINGSTONE & STONE,

je 23 lw . Little River, S. C

OFFICE OF BO ARD OF COMMISSIONERS,

for the County of Nbw Hanover,

Wilmington, N. C, June S3, 1891.

Notice to Liquor Dealers.
LL PARTIES MAKING APPLICATION OR

intending to make application to the Commissioners

for a License to Retail Spirituous Liquors, are hereby

notified that the Commissioners will meet on Friday,

the 26th inst., at 2Jj o clock p. m., for the purpose of

considering petitions of applicants.

All applications must be accompanied with a recom-

mendation of good moral character.

By order of the Board.

H. A. BAGG, Chairman

je 23 It Board of Commissioners.

RENOVATING
DONE TO ORDER

QUICEZLIT,
THOROUGHLY,

("1-- 3 YOTJB LIFE IS SPENT IN BED'"

YOU KNOW.)

Manufacturer & Renovator of Mattresses.

je23tf

WE SELL AHEAD.

WE CANNOT GET THE

Life-Savi- ng Bath Suits
as fast as orders come in for them. Call and let us

enter your name on the list. While here ou might

select one ef our

IMPORTED CAS SDIEBE, SERGE
OH DIAGONAXiS,

to be made up by SKILFUL ARTISTS.

MUNSON CO.,
GENTS' OUTFITTERS.

je 23 tf

fe Offer Better Atmtues in

Pianos and organs
ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE STATEfJMIAN

because we have a thorough knowledge of Musical

Instruments, which is absolutely necessary to protect

the customer as well as ourselves against imposition,

for two-thir- of all instruments made are "Shoddy."

Persons having no knowledge of Instruments often
pay twice what they are worth.

We guarantee absolute protection against fraud and
misrepresentations, and will guarantee to give yon
your money's worth every time.

We have the largest stock in the State, and our
prices are the lowest.

We have just received the latest designs and styles,
which we sell for Cash or Installments.

B. VAN LAER,
402 and 404 NoribFourth St.

ie23tf tn th sa

FIRST VIRGINIA REGIMENT.

To Join the N. C. State Guard at Wrighte-ville-- A

Committee of the Chamber of
- Commerce of Richmond to Accompany

the Troops.
A meeting of the Committee on Com-

merce and Commercial Usages of the
Richmond Chamber of Commerce was
held last week to consider the commu-
nication of Col. H. C. Jones in reference
to the encampment of the First Virginia
Regiment at Wrightsville, N. C, on the
18th proximo, which was referred to this
committee at the annual meeting of the
Chamber.

Messrs.4 W. T. Hancock, William M.
Bridges, Samuel Register, and H. Wal-lerstei- n,

of the committee, and Col. H.
C. Jones were present, the latter by in-

vitation to explain to the committee the
opportunity which this occasion would
afford the business men of Richmond
for further cultivating and cementing
friendly and business relations with mer-
chants from all sections of North Caro-
lina.

Colonel Jones explained that the in-

vitation to his regiment from the Gover-

nor of North Carolina to encamp with
the State Guard of North Carolina at
this delightful seashore resort was
prompted by the cordial desire on the
part of the people of that State to re-

ciprocate some of the courtesies which
they had received at Richmond, and
that therefore it was important that an
appreciation of the honor should "be

shown by the. regiment in going to this
encampment with full ranks. In order
to accomplish this he desired to enlist
the interest of the Chamber and of
Richmond's business men generally, and
he felt that he could more appropriate-
ly do so as the North Carolina troops,
which would be gathered at Wrights-
ville on that ccasio n in rank and file,
consisted largely of merchants from
every section of the State, and as we
had experienced the good results de-
rived from business men's excursions,
both to and from North Carolina, he
thought this would be a most favorable
opportunity of again bringing the com-
mercial men of the two States in con-
tact.

He therefore hoped not only that the
business men of Richmond would in all
cases allow their employees, where
members of the regiment, a leave of ab-
sence to go with the regiment in its en-
campment, to last one week from the
18th of July, but also that a committee
from the Chamber might accompany the
regiment on that occasion. The expense
of the trip would be very light, he said,
asjthe round-tri- p ticket was only $5.75
and the location of the place selected
for the encampment immediately upon
the coast of North Carolina, just about
nine miles from Wilmington he was
assured was a most healthy and pleasant
spot in all respects.

The committee unanimously favored
the suggestions of Colonel Jones, and
decided that a circular-lette-r should be
addressed to all the members of the
Chamber embodying his views, and that
Colonel Purcell, the president of the
Chamber should be asked to appoint
upon a committee to visit this en-
campment such of our business men out-
side of the regiment as were willing to
go at their own expense.

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Receipts of Naval Stores and Cotton
Yesterday.

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta
R. R.--8 bales cotton, 34 casks spirits
turpentine, 100 bbls. rosin.

Wilmington & Weldon R. R.
11 casks spirits turpentine, 51 bbls.
rosin, 2 bbls. tar.

Carolina Central R. R.- - -- 8 bales
cotton.

Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley R. R.
28 casks spirits turpentine. 100 bbls.
rosin.

Steamer D Murchison 40 casks
spirits turpentine, 148 bbls. rosin, 5

bbls tar.
Total receipts Cotton, 16 bales;

spirits turpentine, 133 casks; rosin
422 bbls.; tar, 7 bbls.

Fifth Street M. E. Choir.
Prof. Miller is instructing the musi-

cians of the choir of Fifth Street M. E.
Church. There are eighteen gentlemen
receiving instruction on the cornet and
other instruments and eight young
ladies and gentlemen on the violin.
There are, besides, forty voices in the
choir, under careful training.

Steamer Pawnee.
The Clyde steamer Pawnee, Capt.

Tribou, arrived here Sunday from
Georgetown, S. C, and sailed yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock for New York
with a large freight and quite a number
of passengers. Among the latter were
Mrs. Bacon, son and daughter, Miss
Willard, Miss Annie Moore, Mr. S. P.
Willsden and wife, Mr. T. G. Wilkerson,
Mr. E. P. Willard.

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the weather fore-

casts tor to-da- y:

For Virginia, fair, warmer, southwest-
erly winds.

For North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Eastern Florida and
Western Florida, light showers, station-
ary temperature,fsoutherly winds.

Yesterday's Wearner.
The weather records of the Signal

Office give the following report of the
range " of temperature, etc., yesterday:
At 8 a. m., 80; 8 p. m 79; maximum
temperature, 89; minimum, 69; average
99; prevailing wind, southwest. Total
rainfall .34.

MORE HELP NEEDED.

The Postoffice Badly in Need of More
Clerks The Business at this Office Has
Outgrown the Force Employed to
Handle it.

Now that the Postoffice has been
moved to its permanent home in the
new government building, with an
abundance of room, light and ventila-
tion, and superior fixtures, the public
naturally expect a great improvement in
trfe service. In order to properly
serve this city, however, Mr. G. Z.
French should be given more help, and
that at once. The business of this of-

fice has been for a long time past, . and
is, still steadily, increasing; and as there
has not been a corresponding increase
in the office force, the business has out-
grown their capacity lor prompt hand-
ling, while they are all badly over-
worked. This is especially true of the
late hours of the afternoon and during
the evenmg, when the mails arrive
on the various roads. That over
the Wilmington & Weldon road arriving
at 5.55; that over the C. F. & Y. V. at
6.05 and that over the Carolina Central
at 8, o'clock p. m., all with heavy mail
for distribution; while at the same time
there is to be prepared, the out-goi- ng

mail for the W., C. & A. road at 6.10 and
10.10 p. m. the Carolina Central at 8

o'clock, p. m. and the W. & W. through
Northern mail at 12.20 a. m. This
makes a bad rush during the very hours
when prompt service is of the' utmost
importance to the business public. It
is plain to the careful observer that Mr.
French is doing all that is possible with
his present force, and in the interest of
the better service that is so badly need-

ed the Star would suggest that the
business men of the city take some
united action to secure the proper at-

tention of the department at Washing-
ton, and the necessary increase in the
force here.

NEW YORK TRUCK MARKET.

Potatoes in Largo Supply But PrioeS
Well Maintained.

G. S. Palmer reports the truck situa-
tion in New York as follows:

Receipts of potatoes for the week
closing June 20th, aggregate about

Notwithstanding this heavy
influx, the market has been well sustain-
ed, choice Rose selling Saturday at $4.50
other grades $3.50 to $4. Beans are
in heavy supply, choice Norfolk wax
selling at 75c to $1, green 50c to 75c.
Cucumbers. N. C. and S. C, 75c to $1.25.
Tomatoes, Savannah and Charleston,
$1.00 to $1.50. Blackberries, fancy 10c.
to 12c. Peaches $1.50 to $2.50 per crate.
Huckleberries, fancy 10c, soft 3 to 5c.
Cantaloupes, $2.50 to $3.00 per bbl.
Watermelons 25 to 30c. Apples, N. C,
and Va., $2.00 to $3.00 per bbl.

June 22. The potato market has
recovered from the close of last week,
and are selling to-d- ay at $4.00 to $5.00
per bbl. for Rose; $3.50 to $4.50 for reds.

The Blooming Cotton.
Besides the cotton blossom from Red

Springs, Robeson county, N. C, men-

tioned elsewhere in to-da- y's paper, the
Star received last night by mail the
following:

From Messrs. Livingstone & Stone,
Little River, S. C, a cotton bloom which
opened on the 19th inst. It is of the
Allen silk quality, taken from a patch of
Dr. R. G. Sloan's, at Little River.

Mr. j. W. Cannon, of Shallotte.
Brunswick county, sends a bloom,
plucked from the farm of Solomon
Hewett, lune 21st, three days later than
last year. Cotton, Mr. Cannon says, is
larger this year up to date than last year,
on Shallotte, Farmers, are all in good
spirits; but rain is needed.

Mr. J. C. New, Pee Dee, writes en-

closing a bloom which he says was pluck-

ed the 19th inst. The condition of the
crop, he says, is good, having improved
wonderfully the last two weeks.

Mr. D. D. Gibson, Gibson's Store,
encloses a bloom which he says was
gathered on the 20th of June.

Cotton Region Bulletin.
The Signal Service observers report

heavy rains in the Middle Atlantic
States and Texas and showers of more or
less severity in the South Atlantic States.
In the Wilmington district yesterday
the heaviest rainfall was at Lumberton,
Raleigh and Goldsboio. The average
for the district was 19-100- ths of an inch.
The maximum temperature ranged from
98 at Florence to 89 at Wilmington,
the average for the district being 92

At Southport the maximum tempera-

ture was 87 and the rainfall .64.

International Association of Machinists.
Hanover Lodge No. 5, of this order,

held its annual meeting last night and
electe'd the following officers for the en-

suing six months, viz:
Past Master Machinist W. E. Mayo.
Master Machinist David Scott.
Foreman E. Rehder.
Conductor M. Griffin, Jr.
Recording Secretary C. M. Kelly.
Treasurer M. McRae.
Inside Sentinel Jno. Scott.
Outside Sentinel T. H. Piatt.
Chaplain E. C. Glavin.
Trustees W. E. Mayo, R. McRae, H.

Taylor.


